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When confined in a liquid-filled circular cylinder, a long air bubble moves slightly faster than the
bulk liquid as a small fraction of the liquid leaks through a very thin annular gap between the bub-
ble and the internal wall of the cylinder. At low velocities, the thickness of this lubricating film
formed around the bubble is set only by the liquid properties and the translational speed of the bub-
ble and thus can be tuned in a simple fashion. Here, we use this setting to filter, based on size,
micron-size particles that are originally dispersed in a suspension. Furthermore, we apply this pro-
cess for separation of particles from a polydisperse solution. The bubble interface is free of par-
ticles initially, and particles of different sizes can enter the liquid film region. Particle separation
occurs when the thickness of the lubricating liquid film falls between the diameters of the two dif-
ferent particles. While large particles will be collected at the bubble surface, smaller particles can
leak through the thin film and reach the fluid region behind the bubble. As a result, the film thick-
ness can be fine-tuned by simply adjusting the speed of a translating confined bubble, so as to
achieve separation of particles by size based on the relative particle diameter compared to the film
thickness. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5023341
There is a continuously increasing demand for technolo-
gies offering separation of micron- and nano-sized particles
from polydisperse solutions for the purpose of filtration or
sorting in chemical engineering, medical/pharmaceutical
applications, and environmental assessment. Conventional
separation techniques involve centrifugation,1,2 membrane
filtration,3–5 and field-flow fractionation,6 which often suffer
from separation resolution and efficiency reduction due to
clogging. Recent studies have focused on membraneless par-
ticle separation techniques, which can be grouped into one of
the two categories: passive separation and active separation.7
While passive separation processes make use of the interac-
tions among particles and the hydrodynamic flow field,8–15
active separation processes are studied involving external
fields,16–20 which aim to improve the separation efficiency.
Most of these recent advanced studies have focused on a
microfluidics approach that allows higher sorting resolution
for smaller sample volumes.21 However, such approaches
are often system-specific, i.e., the particle separation resolu-
tion is highly dependent on the specific channel geometry.
Moreover, some external fields may lead to undesirable
interactions with the samples, especially for cell sorting
applications. In this work, we introduce a size sorting and
separation procedure for microparticles, which relies on the
interface of a moving bubble confined in small channels. We
show that the bubble-driven sorting technique provides a
high extraction efficiency and shows a self-healing behavior
that prevents clogging.
The translation of a long bubble confined in a circular
capillary of radius R filled with pure liquid of viscosity l and
surface tension c is well documented in the literature,22–29 in
contrast to that in a capillary filled with a complex liquid,
such as a colloidal suspension.30–33 In a reference frame
translating at the bubble velocity Ub, most of the liquid phase
in the front and at the back of the bubble remains on separate
streamlines and do not mix with one another. However, a frac-
tion of the liquid ahead of the bubble leaks towards the back
of the bubble through an annular liquid-filled gap of uniform
thickness b around the bubble [Fig. 1(a)]. In the limit of negli-
gible buoyancy and inertial effects, the normalized thickness
FIG. 1. Schematics of the flow field around a confined bubble. (a) A thin
annular gap of thickness b is formed at the wall when a confined bubble trans-
lates at the speed Ub in a capillary of radius R. The lower half of the schematic
illustrates the typical streamlines in the liquid phase at Ca;Re;Bo 1 in a
reference frame translating with the bubble. (b) and (c) The hypothetical flow
configurations in the liquid-filled annular gap at the nose of the bubble trans-
lating in a solution of monodisperse colloids. (b) The diameter of the colloids
is smaller than the thickness of the gap dp < b, and thus, they are expected to
move through the thin film region without colliding with the bubble interface.
(c) In the case of dp > b, colloids may enter the thin film region by deforming
the bubble interface and are captured by the interface due to the rupture of the
liquid film between the particle and the bubble surface.a)Electronic mail: hastone@princeton.edu.
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1þ 3:5Ca2=3 : (1)
In this letter, we show the potential of utilizing this tuneable
gap and the flow field around a confined bubble for separa-
tion of particles by size in colloidal suspensions.
Following the flow field close to the wall, a fraction of
the particles ahead of the bubble are directed backward
through the annular gap. We consider a surfactant-free and
dilute Newtonian colloidal suspension (CS) with non-polar
solute and uncharged particles fully wetted by the liquid.
With h(x) the thickness of the fluid gap between the bubble
surface and the tube inner wall, particles with diameter dp
smaller than h(x) at the front stagnation ring are expected to
enter the thin film region.34 We may consider that the
particle-interface interaction is due to the intermolecular
attractions, such as van der Waals forces. Thus, these par-
ticles are expected to experience at least two distinct fates,
depending on the ratio of their diameter dp to the uniform
film thickness b, i.e., dp=b [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)]: (i) if a parti-
cle of diameter dp < b enters the thin liquid film, the liquid
gap between the free interface and the particle boundary at
most b dp. This film may rupture and cause the particle to
rest on the interface when the intermolecular forces over-
come the capillary effects, which requires the thin liquid gap
to be as small as hundreds of nanometers, if not tens of
nanometers. Therefore, unless dp  b, or the particles are
sliding in close vicinity to the bubble surface, suspended col-
loids with diameters smaller than the liquid film thickness
(bp=b < 1) are expected to reach the region behind the bub-
ble without interacting significantly with the interface [see
Fig. 1(b)]. (ii) However, for particles with diameters suffi-
ciently larger than the thickness of the film (bp=b > 1), the
probability of particle absorption on the interface increases
significantly [Fig. 1(c)]. Since surface tension counteracts
the interface deformation, large particles in the thin film
region can be considered as always sliding in close vicinity
to the bubble surface. Therefore, we expect the bubble sur-
face to absorb the larger particles entering the thin film
region and serve as a filter for colloids of diameters larger
than the thickness of the liquid film (bp=b > 1).
To verify the existence of the two distinct fates for colloids
based on dp=b, we perform experiments in a L ¼ 50 cm long
circular glass capillary with an inner radius of R ¼ 0:56 mm in
a refractive index-matched setup.35 The glass capillary is ini-
tially filled with a CS of neutrally buoyant poly(methyl methac-
rylate) (PMMA) particles that serves as the working fluid
ahead of the bubble. Next, a flexible tube is connected to a
syringe filled with the pure liquid (glycerol), which is the work-
ing fluid behind the bubble. A short length at the end of the
flexible tubing is left unfilled so that an air plug forms upon
connecting the tubing to the glass capillary and starting the
syringe pump at the flow-rate of interest. A sequence of bright-
field images are captured at the center-plane of the glass capil-
lary as the bubble translates along the channel. More details of
the experimental setup and properties of the different CS used
in the experiments are listed in the supplementary material.
In the first experiment, we choose Ca ¼ 1:34 102
and a CS with particles of diameter dp ¼ 10 lm in front of
the bubble. Based on the prediction of the film thickness
from Eq. (1), this configuration allows testing the condition
(i) above, where dp=b < 1. Figure 2(a) shows that an annular
stream of CS leaks through the thin film region and reaches
the fluid at the back of the bubble. In contrast, when using
a suspension of larger particles dp ¼ 40 lm in front of the
bubble translating at the same Ca, leading to condition (ii)
above, where dp=b > 1, no particle reaches the liquid behind
the bubble [Fig. 2(b)]. The larger particles are, however,
found forming a monolayer coating at the back of the bub-
ble.33 In order to test the sensitivity of the system to the
thickness of the liquid gap, we increase the Ca downstream
in the same experiment to reach the condition dp=b < 1
again [Fig. 2(c)]. In contrast to Fig. 2(b), the thicker liquid
gap at higher Ca allows the same 40 lm particles to leak
towards the back of the bubble, i.e., the gap size and the
FIG. 2. Particle filtration by tuning the capillary number Ca and consequently the liquid film thickness b. Monodisperse suspensions CS1 (dp ¼ 10 lm)
and CS2 (dp ¼ 40 lm) are used as the working liquids in front of the bubble, while pure glycerol fills the capillary behind the bubble. (a) Bubble translates at
Ca ¼ 1:34 102 (b ¼ 35 lm) through CS1. dp=b < 1 and particles that pass through the annular gap reach the pure glycerol behind the bubble. (b) Bubble
translates at Ca ¼ 1:34 102 (b ¼ 35 lm) through CS2. dp=b > 1 and all the particles are captured by the bubble interface. (c) A bubble translates at a higher
speed compared to panel (b), Ca ¼ 2:14 102 (b ¼ 46 lm), through the same CS (CS2); therefore, the condition on the relative particle size is switched to
dp=b < 1 and particles now appear in the fluid behind the bubble. Note that particle coating on the interface is observed in all three cases (a)–(c). (d) The thick-
ness of the uniform liquid film b as a function of Ca. CS2 is used in this set of experiments. A clear transition between the leakage through the thin film and fil-
tration by the bubble interface is observed at b=dp  1. The blue and red closed markers refer to cases in panels (b) and (c), respectively. The inset shows
measurements of the normalized liquid film thickness b/R in comparison to the theoretical prediction (black solid line) provided in Eq. (1).
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bubble-driven filtration capacity can be tuned in-situ simply
by varying the flow-rate of the liquid phase.
Furthermore, we perform experiments by systematically
varying the speed of the bubble and consequently the capil-
lary number in the range 5 103 < Ca < 5 102, while
keeping the diameter of the particles constant at dp ¼ 40 lm
[Fig. 2(d)]. The results of these experiments demonstrate the
particle-filtering capability of the system without modifying
the setup. As presented in [Fig. 2(d)], the threshold for the
relative film thickness to allow passage of particles from the
front to the back of the bubble is close to b=dp ¼ 1, as pre-
dicted above. Note that coating the bubble by a monolayer of
larger particles modifies the boundary condition at the bub-
ble interface, causing an increase in the film thickness in the
coated section of the interface,33 and thus naturally prevents
clogging of the system.
Unlike the experiments performed in previous stud-
ies,30–33 here we use different working fluids ahead (CS) and
behind (pure glycerol) the bubble, as shown in Fig. 2. The
pure liquid at the back of the bubble provides a reservoir to
collect the separated particles in our system. Furthermore,
Fig. 3 shows that, regardless of the ratio dp=b, no specific
interaction occurs between the bubble interface and the col-
loids if the CS is placed behind the bubble instead, while the
front is pure glycerol. Therefore, the fluid at the back of the
bubble does not affect the particle filtration or transport pro-
cess, which allows a preferential direction in the filtration
process. In general, irreversibility is a desirable feature in fil-
tration and/or separation processes, i.e., particles separated
from a CS are to be kept away from the original solution at
all times. The directional feature shown in Figs. 2 and 3
demonstrates that the current system serves this goal.
We next examine the interaction between the surface of
a confined bubble and a bidisperse suspension. We refer to
this process as separation here and test the corresponding
capacity of the bubble-driven system for a bidisperse CS
composed of small and large colloids of diameters dp;s and
dp;‘ in glycerol. In each experiment, the capillary number Ca
is adjusted so that the corresponding thickness of the annular
gap falls in between the two particle sizes, dp;s < b < dp;‘.
The system is initially filled with the bidisperse CS followed
by a confined bubble and pure glycerol behind the bubble,
which serves as a collection reservoir for the smaller par-
ticles with diameter dp;s. The particle size distribution is ana-
lyzed before and after the particle separation process, from a
200 lL sample of working fluids ahead and behind the bub-
ble, respectively. For more details, refer to the supplemen-
tary material.
First, we use a bidisperse suspension CS3 with particles
of diameters dp;s ¼ 10 lm and dp;‘ ¼ 40 lm, whose volume
fractions are /s ¼ 5:1 103 and /‘ ¼ 5:1 102, respec-
tively. The volume fraction ratio /‘=/s ¼ 10 is chosen to
intensify the separation effect, since the number density ratio
would be ns=n‘ ¼ ðdp;‘=dp;sÞ3 ¼ 64 if the same volume frac-
tions were used. As the bubble translates through CS3
at Ca ¼ 8:65 103, a clean uniform film of thickness
b ¼ 26:0 lm is formed at the wall, see Fig. 4(a). Initially,
both large and small particles enter the thin film region.
While all larger particles are captured and collected at the
rear section of the bubble interface, the majority of the
smaller particles originally in the thin film region leak to
the fluid behind the bubble. As a result, the smaller particles
are separated from the bidisperse suspension. A histogram
comparing the particle number densities before and after the
experiment is shown in Fig. 4(b), with the results before
and after the experiment shown in red and blue, respectively.
Compared to the particle size distribution before the experi-
ment, the peaks for large particles are eliminated after the
bubble passes by, with the separation rate for small particles
being 100% for this specific experiment.
A second experiment is performed with a more challeng-
ing sample, a bidisperse suspension CS4 with dp;s ¼ 10 lm
and dp;‘ ¼ 20 lm, whose volume fractions are /s ¼ /‘ ¼ 5:3
103. The volume fraction is chosen to be the same in this
case, since the particle size difference is much smaller in this
suspension. The bubble translates through CS4 at Ca ¼ 4:24
103, leaving a uniform thin film of thickness b ¼ 17:0 lm.
As shown in Fig. 4(c), both large and small particles enter the
thin film region. The footprints shown in the image are much
smaller due to the small difference between b and dp;‘ in this
case. Particle size distributions before and after the experi-
ment are displayed in Fig. 4(d), showing a much reduced
peak for the large particles. A close examination shows that
the number density ratio ns=n‘ in the samples increases from
3.98 (before the experiment) to 34.5 (after the experiment),
which indicates a significant reduction of large particles after
the separation process.
The current separation method makes use of the relative
size between the particle diameter dp and the uniform film
thickness b. Therefore, we expect that the range of particle
sizes that can be separated relates to the limits of the liquid film
thickness, which are estimated to be Oð0:1Þ toOð100Þ lm; see
supplementary material for the details of the estimate. We note
that when the bubble interface is completely coated with par-
ticles, the thickness of the uniform film will increase up to 22=3
times of the original value,33 after which large particles may
also leak to the back of the bubble. However, this is also a ben-
eficial self-healing feature of the system in terms of preventing
clogging at all times. Additionally, particle monolayer buckling
can occur at the rear stagnation ring if the monolayer area
exceeds a critical value. The buckling feature is caused by a
critical compressive interfacial shear, over which the rigid par-
ticles fail to rearrange,36 where little non-Newtonian response
should be expected. Therefore, there is a maximum length of
a bubble that can prevent buckling from occurring, which
FIG. 3. CS as working fluid behind the bubble and directional separation.
Bubbles are translating at Ca ¼ 1:34 102, with pure glycerol in front of
the bubbles and CS [CS1 for panel (a), where dp=b < 1, and CS2 for panel
(b), where dp=b > 1] behind the bubble. In both cases, no interaction is
observed between the particles and the bubble interfaces, which remain free
of particles.
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ensures a desirable separation process. But both limitations can
be overcome by inserting new bubbles into the tube, to ensure
continuous success of the separation process.
The present particle separation process utilizes a milli-
meter scale capillary tube and thus provides a chance for
scaling up the particle separation process. This process also
provides a flexible way to separate different polydisperse
particle batches in the same experimental setup, since the
critical dimension—the thickness of the uniform fluid film
around the bubble—is only determined by the capillary num-
ber Ca, which can be well-controlled by solely manipulating
the flow-rate of the incoming flow. The results shown here
provide a cost-effective particle separation technique.
Moreover, the present methodology can also be useful for
sorting cells since it has a minimal impact on the sample.
See supplementary material for additional material prop-
erties and experimental details.
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